Airspace Information Board

Information about Temporary Flight Restrictions (TFR)s can be found on the National Interagency Airspace Web Site at: http://airspace.nifc.gov/mapping/nifc/index.cfm. The TFRs can be found by accessing the large national map or by the individual states.

Narratives for the TFRs can be found on the Department of Defense (DOD) Internet NOTAM Service Web Site at: https://www.notams.jcs.mil/dinsQueryWeb. The DOD web site can also be access through most of the individual Geographic Area Coordination Centers (GACC)s main web sites under the Aviation page or section.

TFR(s) on Sectionals

Geographical Area TFRs

TFR Narratives

To print the narratives for specific TFRs, check the box on the left hand side and select “Display/Print Selected NOTAMs” at the top of the page.
Fire Weather Information Board

The fire weather products displayed below can be found on the individual Geographic Area Coordination Centers (GACC) web sites. All GACC can be accessed from the National Interagency Coordination Center (NICC) at: http://www.nifc.gov/nicc by clicking on the national map. The individual GACC web site pages have standardized formatting that includes links to five primary components: Incident Information, Predictive Services, Logistics / Dispatch, Administrative and Related Links. Most of the products shown below can be found on the “Predictive Services” link displayed on the left hand side of the main web site page. Click on the “Weather, Fuel/Fire Danger and Outlooks” links.

Daily Fire Weather Forecast

Fire Weather Zone Map

Spot Weather Forecast

Fire Weather Outlook

24 Hour Lightning Map

National Haines Index Map
National / GACC / Local Situational Reports

The fire weather products displayed below can be found on the individual Geographic Area Coordination Centers (GACC) web sites. All GACC can be accessed from the National Interagency Coordination Center (NICC) at: http://www.nifc.gov/nicc by clicking on the national map. The individual GACC web site pages have standardized formatting that includes links to five primary components: Incident Information, Predictive Services, Logistics / Dispatch, Administrative and Related Links. Most of the products shown below can be found on the “Predictive Services” under the “Intelligence” link. Updates related to aviation resources can generally be found in the “Logistic / Dispatch” section under the “Aviation” link.

National Situation Report

National Interagency Coordination Center Incident Management Situation Report Monday, July 28, 2008 – 00530 MDT National Preparedness Level 4

National Fire Activity
Initial attack activity: Light (156 new fires)
New large fires: 4
Large fires contained: 6
Uncontained large fires: 37
Area Command Teams committed: 2
NIMOs committed: 1
Type 1 IMTs committed: 8
Type 2 IMTs committed: 6
Fire Use Teams committed: 1
** Uncontained large fires do not include WFU or confine/contain Incidents. **

Link to Geographic Area daily reports.

National Large Fire Map

Great Basin Tactical Report
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(Insert Local Sit Reports or Aviation Tactical Reports)